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WASHINGTON MATTERS.
COXFIKMAUUNH.

Washington, Feb 1. Tin xctiiite i.'
i
session has confirmed the following

ai Efficiently

SetOnt and Watch Repiim Prampfi

Dam

I'ni ed States Attorneys Tlioiiius U.
Hal'land, eastern district of Virginia; M.
southern dibtrirt of AlaS.
bama.
Indian Agents George A. Allen, OnV.-raKiver agency, A. T. ; E. XiislmliU,
Lemlii ayency, Idaho ; l'avid J. M. Wood,
I'oi.ca, 1'awnee, Olto and Oakland atii-cieI. T. ; Jose Segura, Pueblo agency,

c,

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KmSCHNER, Propr.
UEitLKK IN ALt KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats snd Sausage of all
saw epAix" tfc s". sinta re. w. m.

Kln

FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
MLANUFACTUKKR3 OF

and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Native Manufacturers or and Dealer

lu

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Carry a general stock and a great variety of all other
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
Invited to call and examine goods and the process of

THE SILVER MKM.

It is now clearly understood by th"
men tliai theliouse roiiiaye:otiiniittce
jnd the senaie committee on finance by
majority are utterly hostile to silver, and
'ittie doubt exiMs that both committees
will report the Windom bill, possibly with
some lew important amendments, but
its general featureb and purposes.
In this general purview it becomes necessary, in the opinion of the silver men, to
in. et the issue boldly, and a careful pool
of bul h housts and senate develops that
there is a substantia! majority in both
branches in favor of continued Rnd increased silver coinage.
There is also a very strong tendency to
free coinage, lint the friends of this proposition do not believe it can tie accomplished now, although many think, insooner or later it
cluding Mr. Inland,
lut.st come to that conclusion.
Senator Cockrell will push his bill, and
is of the opinion that it will meet with
favor in the senate. He said
that
after carefully studying the situation of
atluirs tie had come to the conclusion
that it was almost an impossibility to
biiug about the free coinage of silver, and
therefore he and some of ins friends had
resolved to try what in their judgment
was the next best thing.. His measure,
lie said, if it should become a law would
compel the secretary of the treasury to
purchase silver bullion to the amount of
$5,00U,U00 per month and then to coin
this into standard silver dnllars. This
amount would about equal the bullion
produced in the United htates. The bill,
lie also said, provided for the issuing of
'coin certificates" as distinguished lroin
'gold" aud "silver" certificates, the ob
ject being to make the two metals stand
on a par.
si'-v-

tat

Mrs. Coppinger, eldest daughter
retary Llalne is lying critically ill with
brain trouble, and the gravest apprehensions are felt in regard to her recovery.
She has not been well for some time, but
not regarded as seriously ill uutii yesterday, when the malady took a damierotis
turn, and it was deemed advisable to
telegraph for her husband, who is now
in the west on an inspection tour, and for
her brother, Kmmons, who are the only
members of the family out of the city.
of Sec-

SANTA FE, N.

Store and Factory South side of Plaza,

M

B. 8. OKI8WOLD

B. R. OARTWKIOHT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
UICAIKKS

ant

Rib SI

IN

SIGNIFICANT MOW.

Fi! Gibs

are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known

Dew Drop tjraufl Ganuefl

Fruit

& Vegetaoies

Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR ttRST" Flour, the
finest Hour in the market.
world renowned PEA BOD V CREAMERY
tint
in
stock
We keep
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

A First Class Bakery in Conuectiou with the Store.
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The house committee on commerce today signified its disposition toward the
ellotta to repeal the inter state commerce
law by ordering that all bills with that
end in view be reported back to the house
with recommendation that they lie on
ttie table.
Froxen Out.
San Francisco, Feb. 1. The following
dispatch was received from Truckee this
morning. The Cascade cut was opened
jesterday morning by 500 snow shovelers
raising the blockade from tunnel 13
westward. A wooden plow with seven
ermines started west from Truckee at 9
o'c'ock, carrying sixty snow shovels to remove the slide between here and tunnel
No. 13.

it met

Merchandise

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
LargMt and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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JOHN GRAY,

Real EstateAgent

.

I

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

i

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR

RsitSTT

Wagner & Kaffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

que-tion-

PICTURE FRAMES

l.,t,

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOOES

l,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

SOUTH COLNI

V

NEWS.

COMPOUND

Cerrillos K to have a first, class private

EXTRACTy,

school.

Adam Laudensluger, of Bounuis, will
open a store at Cerrillos.
The Cerrillos postollice will be removed
to Kendall's nes stand.
The Fisk mill at Dolores is running on
the Calcedonia mine ore.
Frozen pipe lines are giving San Pedro
water consumers trouble.
Stuart, Loughborough has returned from
a trip to St. Louis and is again at Cer-

The tree of promise is budding to bloom
extensively this summer. If southern
Santa I'o county don't have a boom in
in
IS'.H), there can be no reliance placed
the outlook at any future time.
The Pecos water scheme now in progress, means as much or more to southern
Santa Fe county as the building of any
line of railroad could mean. On its sucLAND OFFICE RECEIVERS. cess
must largely depend the production
of dollar. that how lie secretEleven of Cleveland's Stewards Dismissed of millions rich
ed in the
placer sections awaiting
hurt In their Accounts.
just such development.
Washington, Jau.31. Secretary of the
Letter l.lst.
Interior Noble has requested the senate
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
committee on public lands to refrain from the
postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
reporting upon the names nominated upon the week ending Februur 1 , 1891). If not
his recommendation bv the president for called for within two weeks will be sent to
receivers of public moneys until the in- the dead letter of lice at Washington:
terior department has investigated the 1)
Mlililongh, W II
k, Cleracy
method of receiving these moneys and Darker,
Monro, Jo. m I)
liV
,
M
for
Mall
luistaaii-utothem.
omel
iiialJ, J
accounting
.tiartlucz, lisbrlel
Eleven of these receivers appointed by Cttlialuui, CO'iiellus
Mouio.va, Virginia
CieiiiueKOt Francisco
President Cleveland have beeu dismissed.
Mir toya, On ilimipe
F.aak
Each of them is short in his accounts I'luaey,
Monloya, leotario
Klorus, Joscfa
Mnrtiinz, Jfnriua
with the government for sums ranging lioaznleii,K Lueilla
Patterson, Lou
Guriile,
lietween $1,200 and $2,500. The only sur- dnri ia, Juan
smith, s
Scheai k, Chss
prising thing is that these shortages are (iai'Pia, Jos; A
Stap Ml ton H
not larger sums, and all of the defaulting !,ni!.ales, i:yctnnn
Sioetern, Wm
officials are to be prosecuted by the at- lirieK'i, Jiiuquiua
J
J
Lnaiis, M H
Johnson,
W
atsoii, Clias L
torney general, and in the meautime Sec- Mccoukei , Jas L
Mis '
Ward,
will
examine into the methretary Noble
ods which made tiie shortage possible.
In calling please say advertised and
A. Skugman, P. M.
Large sums of money pass through the give the date.

President
PEDRO PEREA. Vice President
R. J. PALEM,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
PAID UP
a
business and
The iinnnrtance of purifying the blnon cannot be overestimated, for w ilhout pure biuod
you cannot enjoy good hcallli.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to puiify, vitalize, and enrich
the lilood, and wo ask you to try Hood's
S.irsapnrilla. Itstrengthens
rct-uHa- i
all(i builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while It eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pccnl- I
iar curative powers. No
other medicine hassuch a record of wonderful
cures. If you have mrtdo u; your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to
take any other instead. It is a Teculiax
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's
by nil druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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anltcitta patronace of

SPIEGELBIRft. Pres.

$150,000
th.
pnblle.

W. G. SIMMONS. Caohifr

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & GO.
Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NKW MEXICAN OrFICE

Barks and Itnsses to and frm nil trnlns. Board and Car. for fTorsaa
at K.aa.inahla KatM.
Hole Agents for ColninOiia, Ohio, Kiigcy tlo

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS

Dollar

have removed ihelr

and Feed Stables

Livery

--

,

SJILTTA. FIE,
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CKflX
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Chicago, Feb. 1. Stephen W. Dorsev,
who ws to be a large stockholder in the
new corporation known as the American
Meat company, which would control the
beef production of the southwest, sat s the
plans for such corporation have been
abandoned because some of the promoters
became satisfied it could not pay.
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with almost insurmountable dif- rillos.
ficulty on account of the frozen snow and
The Copper company's works are now
slush. It is now less than four miles
at San Pedro, ami a
from town aud has three miles further to running smoothly
large lot of fresh matte w ill soon be movgo before the road is clear. It is stormoil'.
all along the line, drifting ing
ing
'J lie mining properties in the north end
and blowing everywhere. Supt. White,
w ho went to Reno in the afternoon,
says cf the Sandias, between Cerrillos and
the buow is drifting badly down Truckee Bernalillo, are developing in a promising
manner.
canon, but no trouble is anticipated.
A forfeiture notice at the instance of
Eight mail cars containing nine days
west bound mail arrived from Reno Tues- Messrs. Thomas Kidde and M. S. Rami-heibox
cars
Three
loaded
with
day mailt.
appears in the Rustler. Esther
newspapers were left at Keno. A snow claim, San Pedro.
slide occurred last evening east of Verdi,
At San Pedro an immense amount of
three feet deep and GOO feet wide.
development work is being done, but no
great stir is being made about it. Muscle
A Meat Scheme Abandoned.
talks louder than words.

1800
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MRS. COPPING EB VERY ILL.

Manufacture.

W

N. M.

y

BRO.
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THE SILVER PROBLEM.

21)0

i.'i.lorsdo .trilling .lien Meet and 1)1. tuns
tle Wiiiui.,..
,.,uic.
!1
i
Jan. 31, The stie silver con
ceiition was calle l to or tor
,lt"rr.oon in the rooms of the Tabor Investment company in the opera house
block, by Pre.vi.lent Tabor. The latter
.en'lemiin brielly stated the object of the
It was to take action
meeting.
La
from
for
Jiclivcr:ilici;
ftrippw.
Prayers
3STBW
iirovtng me vtinuom sliver lull and pro31.
I'nre
Jan.
Archbishop
Montreal,
testing tigainst ti e pasMie of the bill.
int. a circular to all parish priests of iln.
I'lie two sections the
cubed
to oar wtrOinfMi
ordering theiu in add a pru-- er especial attention to in thepresident
tHn
furry th largffrt mnA rlrh- bill are as fol
to every mass ami to the litany of the h Iv lows :
6Ht
i inmii of khmIm to be
tiHtnrla, American Watt litis,
name of Jesus after every benediction to
Sec. 5. That when the market price
uitii tit
uy point In the
Nllverware. Clock ami ( ilimplore divine providence lo ink? away of silver, as iletermiidl by the secretary
ui linHot,
Nittlve OpHlH,
eal OontU also a specialty
the scourge of iiilluenzii, which the circu- of the treasury .'shall exceed .fl for 37I.LV)
lar says, is ever increasing among the
Httrnets ami
tiulv ill ace In fianra fe
grains of pure silver it shall be the duty
t
In
people and doing: incalculable harm.
We
of t he seere srv of the treasury to refuse
variety.
r 9 "iie watvb can b
wi.r.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Emard, vice chancellor, to r.'ci ive deposit- - ol silver bullion lor the
.iluy ouljr native work- s
repaired proerlf
in making this aiinouiicetueuiat
of
act.
this
u, Hiiil li.rlte stratagem lu- chapel, said people ininht con- plirpoe
.:.(). That it shall be lawful for the
sider all these planues which visit them secretary
of the treasury, wih the apfrom time to time as punishment for sins
SANTA
proval of the president of the Tinted IMLACK AVE.,
committed at such times as carnival sea- Slates,
to Piispeml
tea
the reNew
Upv. Gov. Prince's
son and at such, places as theaters and
ceipt of silver bullion for treasury notes at
other popular re.virls.
time when it is considered by the
He strongly urged the faithful to insti- any
and treasurer of the L'uited
tute prayers at their homes to conciliate president
Mates that the price is arb trary.
the auger of God.
In his opening address the senator dissected lie two sections and went on in a
New Extradition Treaty.
to prove that if sla b a hill was
New York, I ). 1. A special from logical way
P'SM'ilthe interests of the west and all
sav
new
The
extradition
Washington
would be seriously all'ect-- !
;'over ibe
treaty itti Ureaf I'.ritain is now before ed. He country
censured the supporters if ibe
the senate. A immber of crimes aie ad- bill and
classed President larri.vou among
ded to the list of those extraditable, inthat lass. President Harrison's oppo
cluding manslaughter, counterfeiting or nent was opposeil tosilver
Harpassing counteifeit money, embezzlement, rison and Windom are bothcoinage.
narrow mindOIlM'tliiii tif lteiiu aud Accounts.
obtaining money under false pretensi s, ed aud sectional in their views i f the siletc., perjury or subornation of perjury, ver
NOTARY
PUBLIC
question.
TYPEWRITER.
child
criminal assault, ubouction,
stealing,
He concluded by stating that what the
kidnaping, burglary, piracy, mutiny, etc. people of this country
want more than
No political objection can be raided acainst
Kant Side of Tlaza
else is representatives in conSANTA FK, N. M.
the treaty, as political crimes are barred. anything
who
are
informed
better
and have
It covers ahm st every imaginable ollense gress
of
wes
interests
the
the
and
the
country
against the common law , is not retroac- more at heart.
tive, anil is open to no objections against
The calling of the roll revealed that a
its predecessors
number ol the vice presidents, who were
DKAI.KIl
IN
unable to be in attendance personally,
IS THIS A BLIND?
were represented by proxy. It was plain
Beef Consumption Said to lie Increasing that the feeling against the Windom hill
was very severe and a'l favored that acFaster t'lau l'rnducti-tution be taken showing how the silver
mi n of Colorado stand upon the momentChicago, Jan. 31. "We believe in ous
.
and
are
beef
and
trimming
higher
pork
An earnest address was presented by
our sales that way," Slid George 11. Web- Mr. A. E.
in which he conster, of Armour ii Co. "Pork and beet demned the Robinson,
AND MOULDINGS.
bill most severely and gave
have risen during the last two weeks, and his reasons lor
doing so.
will go st'll higher. We expected lii.lier
Mr. Adams stated that the silver men
We uarry the Largest iiiul
t A,,rtnuMit of Furniture in
prices dining the last year than those of Colorado do not like Windom
thev do
which prevailed, but various causes not like his
tin- - 'IVrritorv.
his
tendennor
antecedents,
operated to keep nfl'the advance. It has cies toward silver, nwr Wall street genernow come ami to stay. Heel' and pork
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Al... tli
as wx
He favored that a vigorous protest
r..rr..h dlrMt
will be higher this tear than last, and ally.
rr.mi IIih ractory. i.....l .,l,l ii nay imymmita. lall amibn,
l e miutlnml.
hi be made in the form of a
the
against
:8sii
will be higher in
than in 1890."
and upon his motion a comNTO
"There is a coi 'tanlly increasing con- resolution,
mittee of six, with Senator Tabor as
sumption without a corresponding in- chairman and Messrs. McMiclien, liood-eicrease in range piodnction."
Costigan, lieldcr and llia hanan the
"Are exports increasing?"
other members, were appointed to formuo!
in
18SI)
beef
and
"No, exports
pork
late the resolution.
were about the mine as the preceding
in
is
is
The Santa Fe surveyors are here going
home
It
that
consumption
year.
I he population is grow ing over the ground lo lot ate a line f'Oin
creasing.
orIt now seems
faet, and the increase ia greater in cities (Vrrillns to San Pedro.
and trade centeis than in farming dis- "nick and ttii k" which oi the two roues
tricts, where some consumers are also will get to throw iug d rt lirst. Rustler.
producers of beef and pork."
"It is stated that thousands of cattle are
dying on the n irth western ranches became of deep snow?"
"I don't believe H. We have no such
advices."
di-a-

l

i:otninaiionH:

St.. re and Factory,
Northeast corner or th. Pl

revreaentatloo mad.
of goods.

Biisni

!

NO.

ov-;-

'.

OIUIOIDS,

bunds of these receivers in the course nf "
.I ar. some times hundreds of thou urn li of
lollurs. The receivers are bonded, cut
iie bond required ia small, and they ar"
not required, it r.ppenrs, to turn
'be
iiinnev they receive to the government
It is ;iiite probable Hint tin
i.romptly.
invest lotion of Secretary Noble will 'i
in recommending to dmure-- s
legislaiion
:o prevent future defalcation.

Telegraphic Tidings

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
rai.

PA

I

8 AM1 A FE, N. M.. SAT Til DAY, FEUliUAKY 1. 181)0.

VOL. 20.

Mo

'

to k New and Cominorlloug
Will be paid to any competent chemist who will
Bnd, on analysis, a p rticlc of Msrcury, Potash,
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (3. S. 8.)

AN EATING SORE
"For eighHenderson, Tex., Aog. 83,
teen months I hi:d an eating ;mro on my tongue.
t
local
1 wan treated by tho
physicians, but
obtained no ruber, tho sovo gradually growing
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. S. S., and
was entirely cared after nrinjr, a few bottles.
You have niy cheerful permission to publish tho
above utr.toracnt for the benefit of these similarly
afflicted." C. B. KcljiMOKB, Ilenderson.Tcx.
Treatise on 2'wod and Skin Diseases moiled free.
TIJR S"'H T SPKPIFIO CO.. Atlanta. Oa.
1839.

wimrz
Kb

.T"WP!v-Hr-'P-

I

stand on

San Francisco Street.
Tbo best stock of Worses ami Carrinfros in tho town. Hacks
ami Oniiiilmsscs promptly furnished, day aud
night, tor tiains and private use.

IV. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
,

Si3ls.S

Sao Francisco SL, S.

W.

corner Plaza,

SANTA

F, N. N.

MEXICO THE COnVLlJNTGr

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TE31ST
Choice

Irrigated Lands (Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Cneerai

and Unimproved)

Aerent

77

CK,E3
attract ivilj plntied; for sale

RIO

n

long tiun-

-

witl'

it-iKt-

.

HAKIIAMY

CRAKV1DE LALMD

DEEDS GIVES.

Write lor Illustrated lolders Riving lull particulars

COMPANY. Las Cruces.

M

IN NEW

IRRIGATION

fiu NEW
X4P"Kuu,ri'i1

datila

1

Extent of I'rivate Liiterprise- - No
casion for tiowri incut Aid The
.n ill Win k i" tl.c I'ccos

ns Secoml
Otlii'e,

(.Hass

Oc-

--

PRINTING CO.

MEXICAN

MEXICO.

manor at the

Mill.,.

TEKMS i
Wiwkiy per year. . .$;!.().

make no allowdeep, the1-- esiinnites
ance for "soep.v.'e, " evaporati n, or w aste.
In California :i'r is given a duly of lo
a res lo the mine' 'kj inch. The canals of
this company furnish S0,O.I0 miner's
inch's consiant flow. In Colorado the
Usual allowance for open ditch distribution
is a cubic toot per second for 100 acres
this would allow lor 100.0 acres, or only
mo fill li lis much as California.
In New Mexico the rainfall takes place
from ii to Sopitiiiiin-r- , an incalculable
advantage computed with California,
i here the rainf.iil comes out of season.
The average rainfall in the Pecos valley i.
not recorded, hut is approximately, according to Major Powell's observations,
A full
from 10 to 12 inches per annum.
of 20 inches w ill raise crops without irri
All these estimates are from
gallon.
actual measurements, and are the greatest
amounts required when tl e land is raw
and iiiiiiilti v:n il. As, however, it goes
under cultivation, and
pro
duces bs ell'ccts, less water is required,
and the area irrigated can b extended.
The president of the Pecos Irrigation
company is Mr. J. J. Ilagerman, presi
dent of the Colorado Midland railway,
'he First National bank of Colorado, and
other
corporations. He said to your
"We intend to make
correspondent:
the Pecos valley one of the most fertile
and prosperous tracts in the United
States. No money will be spared to carry
the entire scheme' to a successful issue,
and every encouragement wid be given
to bona tide farmers, no matter how lit- le capital they mav have, to take up
farms and cultivate then, under irrigation." New York Evening Post.

Colorado Si'hinu.s, Colo., Dec. 31.
reThe teriitory of New Mexico is
S.uo
..1.0"
much attention from eaptilist
Three months ..
ceiving
l.OO
Oue mouth
of irrigai tterejtcl hi the establishment
Duilv 'Icliverci! hy earrior2& rem per weeR.
""Hater 'ori hiYiIIuk ail vcrtistoL.- -'
wadekuown tion works. Blessed with an unsurpassed
climate and rich fertile soil, New Mexico
application.
An oomraiuneatlons Intended for publication
is certainly destined through
ami
name
must be accompanied by the writer's
irrigation to become a dangerous
address not for publication but as an evidence
to California ill the
Of eood faith, ami shoulii be addressed to the competitor
should
And when
of the United States.
editor. Letters pertunimr to
Co.
I'riutius
Mkxu'an
Ssw
to
be addressed
.A
luis as good railroad communica
Sama Ke. Xe Mexiro.
as some of the more northerly
he Nbw Mkxicas is the oldest news tion
It is sent to every I'osi slates, the fanners ot those slates will be
In New Mexico.
piper
irrow-Iand
Ott'ce in e Territorv ami has a laree
at the amount of grain she
the iiitellitsout and pro- will
circulation
ship.
gressiva people of the southwest.
All irrigation in New Mexico will he
conducted
by private enterprise, ami
I.
rKI'.UI'AKV
Kl
MY.
HA IT
tthen people' know to what an extent
money is being invested in the building
That case of political lockjaw iu Iuwh of reservoirs and canals in that territorv,
lliev will wonder that any demuu.i for
is not quite over vet.
government aid ever snoiild have been
made. Your correspondent has had an
town.
tliis
and
Get together
incorporate
opportunity to look nmre particularly into
business.
in
our
We need inrorporntinn
tne great valley
l lie scheme of irrigating
ot the Kio Pecos, by which the settler
on
Some of our esteemed contemporaries
no longer runs the risk of being burned
which these
the oilier si le of the fem e are mukiiiv up by the long droughts to
lands are
most
desirable'
therwise
is
lUit
that
faces at the Nkw Mexican.
In the scheme of inigatmg the
aliout all the lmrtn they . an do.
valley of the Km Pecos nothing appears
to have been left to chance. The s 'il is
l
It is most unhiinl for the territoria' rich, the climate unexcelled, and a
supply of water certain. The river
newspapers to begin diseussinn Venule
iiiex-icRoss is on the rises iu the northern part ol New flow-i- n
Ream now that
northeast of Santa l'e. It
for
tiit
candidate
a
of
becouiinir
verte
a southeasterly diiecliun to the neighNew Mexico senate
Oh, the,, lnemorv borhood of Port Summer, ami then a
of these halcyon days of yore! Lh, gov- liltle east of south across the territorial
line into Texa, w here it forms a junction
ernor?
with the Kin Granite. Alter it passes the
N. M., it runs a
town of Koswell,
It must j;rate rather harshly upon the lortuous courte of nearlv :'o0 miles, reetrs of the exquisite French to lea. n thai ceiving as it goes large qiiintiiies ol
a tirin of plain Americans has attached perennial spring water, which bubbles up
all moneys due M. Eill'el for failure to along its bed out of the limestone strata
of the country. Those springs represent
pay for the American elevators that car the drainage of the eastern slopes of the
ried so many millions of people to the top I apitan, Merra l'.hinca, Sacramento and
of the great Eiil'el tower.
Guadalupe mountains, and the waters ol
the l.'pper river, which disappear below
The BUhjtct ot irrigation m the south-wes- t Port Minimer. The Pecos is the second
and carries
The river iu si.e of New Mexico,
is ultraiting great attention.
more water than the Kio Grande does
more the better for ew Mexico. W e below So 'orro, and this at Koswell, which
publish elsewhere a very interesting is about the beginning of the valley.
article upon the subject that appeared re Careful measurements show that the
permanent supply of water is mote than
cently in the New York Evening 1'ost. sullicient
to fill both canals now in
The more of this sort ot business the bet- course of construction, which are calter. We can not have too much of it.
culated to carry ,000 cubic feet of water
per second, in a ldiliou to this, when
are complete,
Tub Democratic governor nf New Jer- the storage arrangements
this supply will be more than doubled.
for
the
is
a
candidate
who
presidensey,
To give some idea of the size of the draintial nomination on the democratic ticket, age area or basin of the Kio Pecos within
is talking of ballot reform in a manner the territory of New Mexico and tributary
ot t lie recos irrigation
that makes the Democratic governor of to the works
the following tigures will be
company,
New York, who is aiso a candidate for
suggestive: The tract extends from the
the presidential nomination on the Dem- litith parallel, embracing over
square miles, at varying altitudes
ocratic ticket, very tired, and in fact
from o.OOO to 10,000 feet above the sea
somewhat seasick.
level.
Aside from the advantagesof this valley
The territorial leaders of the Democ- as a health resort, the inducements to
are great. There is
racy are looking about for an organ. limners to settle theiethe
whole year that
not a single day in
They dare not have anything to do with outdoor
work can not be carried on.
the blackmailing Albuquerque Democrat, The plow need never stop on account
first because the more decent element of weather. The cr. ps grow ten months
of the party will not stand it, and out of the year, during which time the
sun shines
day. No such thing is
secondly because they know the Judas- known as every
crop failures. Twenty acres
like propensities of the whole blackmail of this richest of soiU will support a
ing outfit, and are afraid of being sold family and yield some savings besides,
is not
out, any, each and i very time. Truly the the farmer in the Pecos valley
to feed his family live months
situation is not as promising as it might compelled
in the year out of the earnings of the
be.
other seven. He does not require to
feed his stock while his land is uroducing
Commenting on Prof. Ladd's appointnothing. In point of fact, this climate
ment as supervisor of census, the Katon is a b isiness factor of no small moment,
and the farmer, working under its benign
Range remarks:
influence, can ligure on his returns with
Prof. H. O. Ladd, the newly appointed as much
certainty as n any other legitisupervisor of census for New Mexico, is n mate business. To the fruit grower the
competent gentleman, ami will till the Pecos va ley oilers great inducements to
position creditably to himself and to the plant his vineyard. Being m the same
entire satisfaction of the government.
latitude as Los Angeles and San Diego,
And the Silver City Enterprise says
Cab, but possessing a much superior
All
Theappointment of U. O. Ludd.of Santn climate, splendid crops are obtained.
Fe. to the position of census enumerator fniits grow here to perfection, and it may
l:ie
for New Mexico is certainly a good one. be termed the home of the grape.
Mr. L .dd is painstaking and will do the tender varieties, such as the Muscat
and Hamburg, glow here in the open
work iu good shape.
vineyard and yield very large returns.
has reali.eii f.OJ per acre
Residents of southeastern Colorado Ihevinevard
for several years, the valley is
steadily
and southwestern Kansas to the number 1,000 miles nearer the eastern markets
of 10,000 have sent a petition to congress than California, and with direct railroad
the success of the
praying government aid for irrigation en- transportation assured,
fruit grower is, w ith anv ordinary amount
terprises iu the west. They claim that of care,
certain.
the territory embraced within the limits
Passing on to look into the cultivation
described by the petition yields to the gov- of the ranchman's staple, "alfalfa." a
ernment in the past and certain futuie good example is furnished by the farm
E. T. Stone, which is situated
of
payments more than $12,000,000 in cash, nearJudge
Koswell.
He has 200 acres under
and set forth that t1 e government has this crop planted from one to three years
already expended for public improve- ago. East season lie let out o acres ol
ments east of the Mississippi river at least it on shares, the lessee to attend to the
cut and stack the product,
five times as much money per capita ns inigating,
which amounted to 3H8 tons. His half,
w
e
of
have neither at 10 per ton, amounted to m re than
west that line, and as
2."i iter acre.
There iH no possibility of
rivers nor harbors to deepen or improve,
norcoastdefenses to provide for, but may overproduction of alfalfa. The country
is full of range cattle, and feeders are
on the other hand become the garden and
always anxious to get all the alfalfa they
for
demand
of
the
die
uuiUm,
can. And, as has been said of it, it is
granary
public expenditures in this region must the one crop which disappoints the farmer
hv exceeding Ins expectations.
always remain comparatively slight.
Examining the topographical features
of the vallev a pleasmiter situation can
S.
U.
of
two
has
state
Colorado
The
hardly be louml. The general slope of
senators and a represents' ive in congress. he rock formation is gradual from the
Hence the aforesaid state will receive continental divide east to the Mississippi
vallev.
Nearlv parallel mountain ranges
f
of all the money taken in by the
break the general formation north and
United States in the several land distric's south. The Kio Pecos lias no hLh moun
of the state from the sale of mineral lands tain ranges to the east, but apparently
for the maintenance of the state school follows a line of fracture in a southeaster
Iv direction.
The irrigable lands of the
of mines, according to the tenor of a bill
vallev are chiefly on the western s ide oi
that has just passed the U. S. senate and the river, which runs between abrupt,
is sure to pass the house and become law. banks l.j to 30 feet high. Those banks
w hid
New Mexico is endeavoring to get its indicate the character of the soil,
is generally of a color shading from a red- school of mines at Socorro into shape, but
h
to a chocolate orown, and never s
no aid from the United States w ill be re- than 10 feet in depth.
Coming now to look into the irrigating
ceived because New Mexico is a depend
capacity, a
ent territory and has no senators nor rep canals themselves and oftheir
figures greets
array
astonishing
truly
resentatives to present and push her just us. The northern canal is constructed 3.1
claims before congress. And still there feet wide on the bottom, w.lh sides slopand to carry water 5 feet
are opponents to statehood in New Mex- ing 1 .j feet in
ico. They remind one strongly of the deep. This canal takes its supply from
the Kio Hondo, the principal tributary of
man who cut off his nose to spite his the Pecos below the
junction ol the
face.
and North Spring rivers. Three
miles from its bead the canal crosses and
"Thkbb are hundreds of people sitting receives the waters of the South Spring
in the farm houses on the snow covered river, and it is deepened to li feet here to
accommodate the increased supply. The
plains, going mad from want," is the southern canal is at present being recondisa
in
used
long
beginning
language
structed, with a w idth of 4b feet on botpatch tent out by the Associated Press tom, 03 feet on top and 0 feet at depth,
and it is intended to utilize the entire
iirpn, H. D., depicting the terrible water of the Kio Pecos
during the irrigaMd starvation. The
ting season. Its length within the terriclimate and the proc tory will be 5.j miles. At the point where
ures of crops for four years in this canal is taken from the river a stone
is the cause of this. The peo- - darn about 3d feet high is being constructCSS.A2nO
will not cost less than $40,000.
pnmitioa ara nn tlm iran.n ed, which
This dam will form an immense lake sevNew
in
This
when
the
west,
eral miles in length, w here an enormous
75ing.
Meilco wnn ner sunsnine, ner lertne quantity of water wi 1 be stored.
g
In speaking of the capacity of those
Valleys, laughing waters,
a short explanation of technical
atmosphere, and broad hospitality yearns canals,
A "miner's
terms is almost
for the corning of the American farmer. inch" of water isnecessary.
the amount that will
d
an irrigation ditch How through an aperture 1 inch square
What a
would have been to those poor Dakotans under a
pressure, or about 9 galBuild irrigation ditches, lons a minute. A now of 1 cubic foot of
last summer.
to 50 miner's
second
water
fellow citizens; let the world know it, inches.perOne miner'sequal
inch will flood 10
and there'll be uo lack of settlers in New acres a year 1.4 feet deep, or 14 a year
1 foot
Masbn.
dey, or IS acres par year indisa
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Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
OKU. W. KNABBfiL,
Office In the Beua Bulldiug, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud ScarchiiiK TltliM a specialty.

health-givin-

PURE

Choice

EDWARD t.. BAKTLETT,
Otfioe over
ianta Fe, New Mexico.

Vallev

r. CONWAY. 0. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, l'OSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Sew Mexico.
attention
given to all
Prompt
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
B. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts ot New Mexico. Special at
teutlon Kiveu to mining aud Spanish and Mexican laud grant, litigation.
T. W. CLAXCT.
T. B. CATAON.
J. H. KNAKBEL.
CATRON, KNAKBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice iu all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
One of the firm will be
l uiirts iu the Territory.
at. alt tunes In Santa Fe.

and

Lands

the

near

foot

Hills

FOR SALE.

UKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
court ol the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T.

ifei.
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DEPARTMENT

K. H. LONG WILL, M. D.,
11m mnveii tn the east end of Palace avenae,
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
(mm store.

DENTAJ. SUKliKUNS.

Ilt.

W. G. MOBLEY,

DENTIST

aV-k-

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D.

S,

Improved Printing- Machinery and an ea
Unvotes bis entire attention to the practice of
Iiental Su wry. Office hours lu to 12 aud 2 to 4. tentlre line of the latest and moat beautl
aveuue,
Uoom lii Hotvl Capitol bullulng,
Successor to Dr. Metcall.
ful dealgn la Type, Cats. ete.

D. W.

i2?T PERFECT

MA0,

A

SI

CHICAHO

MANLEY,

Oyer O. M. Creamer', Drug Store.
- 9 to 18. to
OFPICK HOURS,
ESTATK AGENTS AND

REAL

Its sutierlor excellence proveu in million of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
is used bv the I'nited states Government. Indorsed bv' the deads of the Circat ('Diversities as
the StpiiiKcst, Purest, and most Healthful. lJr.
Piiee's Cream Baking Powder dues not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only iu Cam.
PPICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NKWYOKK.

-

DENTIST.

&

,

WILLIAM WHITE.

DESIONED

BOOKS

Tit! s Pills
are not "warranted to eure all clainea
of distiiiscN, but only such urn reult
lroiu a iiorUered liver, vlsi

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers. Costiveness, Bilious
Coiic, Flatulence, etc.
!
For those they are not warranted
jitlliMe, but tire uh Hourly no um it M ro
ible to inuko u remedy. Price, ilocUk
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
on aprians and Specification furnished
solicited.
Correapondence

plication.

Oailld

Lower Frisco Street.

.

TB,

m.

J. WELTMER
AND

BOOK, STATIONERY

the Oneat

SCOTT'S

Mil

SCROFULA

BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS

CURES
Wasting Diseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer

BAR

Many liavo gained one pound
per d.ay ly its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphitea and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both .being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
SOOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists, N. Y.

Billiard

The Unest ltranils of Imported

WINES AND LIQUORS.
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Santa Fe. N.

M

E
DISCOVERY

Job Printing

HALL

lovers of Flow
ero are requested to
send for a handsome Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
All

J. L Russell,
THE
BROADWAY FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

San

-:-

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
mmm

manaokmknt.

11KKITT1.1I AMI VI M

mi

nlKlCTI.V riKST CLASS.

FINE WORK,

& Oigars

PROMPT EXECUTION

Livery and Feed Stable in connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water itreet.

FORSHA, Propr

For Stock Broksrs, Mlnss, Wnnks, Inaur-ane- s
Compsnlea, Real Katate, Bnslnssa
Man, ete. Partlonlar nltantlon (lTn to
Dsaerlptlr FamphUU of Mining Fropsr
tUa. Ws mailt n spoalnltj of

ii k

di.,1

aK-reu-

i

0. W. MEYLERT Proprn

TIMMER . HOUSE

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
The old reliable merchant of Rants
Pa. hat added largely to
bia atoek of

GENTS'
F URNISHING

Stock Certificates.

DKALKIt IN

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

Specialties of Hay, Graiii and Potatoes received hv ear load and
for sale at lowect market prices. The liiiext ilouMehold
Groeeriew. free delivery to mv Customers.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

BUI Beads of

svary dsseilptlon, and
siAsntsdwItb car and
dispatch. VstlaaatM tjian. WsvkSnlad
Keep on hand the genuine La Fantmla Cigar, snarantecd to be Pure Full Harem.
to order Ws OH the
mall

job Frsntins;

'

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

GOODS

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

And thoae In need of any article
In hl line would do well

to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

3?:ro:p:k

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

New, Neat, First Class
Flat

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMER,

PROVISIONS,

EVERYTHING

STREET

FINEST STANDARD PAFEB
-

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist

Every ritiaorlptlon of Honk and
and
Pamphlet work promptly
Kutimates
neatly executed.
rnrnlalied on applto,on'
to
Juo have manuscript write

"

Meico, to the

BEI1CAS fRINTIllGCO THE-

I ROM ANU HKAHS CASTINGS, OKK. CO A 1. A Nil I.IIMKBK II A KM SHAFT-IKFCLIiJCTS, ORATE BARB, KABI11T !W KTAL, COr,UMN
AMU IKON FRONTS FOR KUILIIINU8.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuauerque,

Book publishing

Bf

IIMMlt;i,
-

Silver City, New Mexico

Barber shoP

Pe. New

I'.iM'i-

FOR FAMIUEri AND
LARUE PARTIES.

$2.50 to $3.oo per day

METHOD

FLOWERS.

-

TBKMH;

SHORT NOTICE,

Proprietor

Aril TRAINING

-:-

New Mexico

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

0 BV SOL. SPIEGELBERG

In spite of adultei ed imitations which mln tbs
spita (if
theury, And practical nwulta of the Original, inwould-bthe tfrosHest iniHreprfHentatioriB by envious
comp titurB, and iiiflpitcof "banBatteniptBtorobnhiro
of tint fruit ot htfi lahr.s,(iil of which demonstrate the
undoubted superiority and ptmuiarity of his teaching).
Prof. Loisette's .A rt ol Never Forgetting i recognized
in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
His Prospectus (sent poet free) give
Memory Culture,
opinions of people in nil parts of the globe who have actby correspondence, showing
ually studied hiHSystom
tht.t his System is vnM an'y while being studied, not
ftftrriwmti': that any haute van be learned inain(tle
tircaOiVii,
rvrrd, tfcc For Prospectus,
Terms and Tt'KlinionialH addri
Prof, A. LOIUKTTE, 2A1 Fifth Avenue. N.Y

RUMSBY, Peope,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

and Pool Tables.

East Side of the

Prof. Loisette's

IP.

FRED. O. WRICHT,

House and Cream de la
Ceipbrn'en1 Hoffman
Creme Cigars a Specially. Club ltooinn Attached.
Southwest Cornc r Plaza,

BILLIARD

ALHAMwt

ql'lKT RKSORT FOR GF.NTI.KMKN.

"MEXICO

TNTEW

PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

dhoioe Wines, Liquors

Fine

Co

First Class in all its Appointments.

The

LOW PRICES,

J.T.

IS
A

AND

Hate

RATON.

Santa Fe,

Mews Depot!
Fresh Candle a Specialty Pine Cigars.
Tohacwn. Notions, Ktft.

The Maxwell Land Grant

Tour attention Is reepectrally called to
the large and complete Printing Depart
uient of the DAILY MEW MEXICAN
which la now prepared to da all kinds of

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

C0NSUMPTI0B

For the irrigation of the prairies ami valleytt Ixa.veeri Raton and .SprirjBr
of large irriffittJiiK canals liave been burlt, or
are in course of construction., with water for 7.,MM ncres ol' land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will lie sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the alxve there are 1,400,000
freu of land for
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, anil alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
?row to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the P., V. A Knrt Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
ThoBe wishing to view the ands can secure special raws on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy Hit) acre
or more of land.

PALACE " HOTEL

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Intelligent Readers will notice that

7

For full particulars apply to

AND SPECIALLY

ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR

.ii.irrii'-S'-

one hundred miles

8.

LOUIS

PocUet Mirror Free to Smokers of

'Sf

S Sfy

Warranty Deeds Given.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral BLANK BOOKS,
nnhlill
r
- "
.tn. wane .inAn
lAHTHMUUB
upuu uunv l.nfil Ynmt.llA.
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
CHECK BOOKS
IftUO KraiitB.
unices m wiracuMcj
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Office ut stairs iu Kahn building.
Office hours 9 to V2 a.m., 1 to o p.m. SANTA FE

God-sen-

W

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

L. 7.AUALLA, M. D.,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
a
Eye specialty. Oflice, Lelgado building, low
er Frisco street.
,1. II. SLOAN, M. D..

na-W-

Ji

Farm
Lands!
New Mexican

Lawyer,
Second Nutiouai Bank.

W. S. A.

,

.

&

MAX FltOST,
at Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico.

attorney
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Fe,

LAWYERS,

t

I

di--

Hpiogiilberff block, Bant
New Mexico.
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one-hal-

L LAM GRANT

TT R N EYS AT LAW.

KALI'H K. TWITCHKIX,

la--
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PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

NEW T.1EXICAN

STONE BUILDING, CEIIUILLOS, N. ftt.
Uuld 1; Hirer 1 Lead ni, Ooppcr
Special V.mtracte to

rKICKB OB ASSATBi
MataU In Proportlnn.
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Mining Oompanlee and Mill
nut be remitted with each
Sample.
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I will receive bids until March 1, 1smi, this remedy is taken as do cried, as soon
Visiting the
as a cold has been contracted, and before
fur Hie sale of !fl",0ini nf penitoiilian
bonds of the territory of Ness Mexico, t it has hecome settled in the system, it will
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necessary to
complete
can be had for n.00
make it
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
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it. Hand your stiliscriptions tothe'pub-lisher- s
of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
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stau s for iniiiutc, which other lines do,
futtilK' on iliucrs from St. Louis through.
J is for Journey mi p!esnt and sure,
K is for knowledge, the best route to secure.
L locomotive, so powerful and fast.
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O is the oveiflow from tiains Just arilven.
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Q is the questions that agents surround,
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T Is for train service, hest in the land,
L) union depot, eouveuieut aud grand,
attached to each train,
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OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

TEMPERATURE

Mr. I. Ii. AltrahaniH is Mtill sorionsly ill.
Mrs. L. Bradford I'rim e sutlers from it
severe attack of lu grippe.
J. D. Allan and family leave
for a six weeks trip east.
lion. 15. Selifimun is in New York and
won't return in ten days.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick is expected
up from Allaiiiucnpie this morning.
Mrs. W. ti. Simmons is out of danger
and slowly on the way to recovery.
Col. Douglass issteadily recovering from
his recent severe attack of sickness.
and children
.Mrs. 0. II. Oilder-leev- e
will return from California about April 1.
Capt. II. F. Grierson, immigration
agent for the ijatitn Fe, is at the l'alace.
Col. Sam A. Hawk, of l'resco't, A. T.,
V. S. tiiiiber agent iu Arizona, is at the
l'alace.
Col. Jo'eph V. Dwyer has returned
to Katon from a two weeks visit to Salt
Lake City.
Will Sloan, formerly of Santa Fe and
now of Kansas City, is expected to visit
this city shortly.
Hon. 11. L. '.Valdo is in Kansas City,
and will return to Santa Fe early during
the coming week.
Mr. Frank V. Clancy, who has been
quite ill during the week, is Somew hat
bitter this nioruiug.
Mr. James A. Jackson and Miss May
Jones were united in marriage at Ceiri-llo- s
on Thursday evening.
Mr. 11. S. Church is erecting a residence
at Eddy, and he and Mrs. Church will
shortly be domiciled t lie ein .
Mrs. Geo. S. Knight in "Over the
Garden Walt" is the next theatrical attraction, coming on the 8th nist.
Mrs. Arthur Gower, of St. foe, visiting
her sister, Mrs. Twitchell. will depart on
the loth for a visit iu California.
Mr. A. M. Grunsfeld is expected to
return ttiis evening from a hunting trip to
the northern pari of the territory.
Mr. W. B. Childers returned on yesterday to Albuquerque, having finished his
business belore the supreme court.
Dr. F. H. Metcalf writes friends here
that he has located iu Sacramento, Cat.,
and has fitted up an elegant otlice.
Dr. and Mrs W. S. Harroun are in El
Paso, Texas, visiting friends. They are
expected to return home on Monday.
On Monday a special high mass will be
celebrated at the cathedral in commemo
ration ol the late W. H. Maudertield.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Cromwell paid
Santa Fe a visit during the week and
left yesterday for Albuquerque, their future home.
Mrs. W. H. Whiteman, who has been
f pending the paf-- t week in the city, stopping at the l'alace, left yesterday for Albuquerque.
Mr. Derwent II. Smith has recovered
from his recent illness and is up and
about. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are at present at St. Vincent's.
Jude Louis Gottshalk, of California,
just commissioned counsel to Stuttgart,
Germany, is a cousin of Hon. L. 1!.
Laughliti of this city.
Col. W. L. Kynerson and Major Llewellyn, of Las Cruces, who have been in
Washington during the past two weeks,
will start for home during the coming
week.
Mrs. II. 0. Ladd, who has been in very
ill healtli this winter, will soon go to New
York city to spend thespringand summer
with her children and have a change of
climate.
Messrs. Parker and Fairfield, of Omaha,
friends of Mr. Preston, who came over
from Las Vegas hot spring, "to spend a
day," are having no end ol a good time
and w ill remain several weeks.
Judge and Mrs. J. K. McFie left yesterenj yed
day for Las Cruces. Mrs. Mcl-iher visit to the capital greatly. Judge
McFie returns on Tuesday to attend the
closing session of the supreme court.
G. W. Lane has returned from
Denver, and Mrs. Lane will shortly follow. Mr. Lane w ill assume the management of the Fisk gold null at Dolores,
and will again take up his residence in
Santa re.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Tinker, of North
Adams, Mass., delightful guests at the
Palace for several days, left this morning
for California, and go thence on a tour ol
Aluska.
They made warm friends in
Santa Fe.
Lieut. Col. Coppinger, 18th infantry,
of Sec. lilaine, is very anxious
to take station in Santa re, a::d should
Col. Douglass' illness necessiiate a sick
leave he may be succeeded here by Col.
Copenger.
Judge W. C. Hazledine, general solicitor for the A. & P. road, came in from
Albuoueruue this morning. He will be
coniptlltdto be in Los Angeles shortly to
delenil tne company in a fiu.uuu sun ami
hence can not reach Washington belore
the 2oth instant.
Mr. W. T. Hixson, partner of G. W.
Ilii kox, at El Paso, has decidedly stolen
a march on bis Santa Fe friends. On the
11th instant he will be married in Chicago
to Miss JeanieCampbell, daughter of Win,
Campbell, a wealthy Chicago gentleman
Mr. and Mrs. Hixson will arrive here
about the lntti ami spend several days before proceeding to El Paso.
Ignacio Lopez, sou of Don Rafael
Lopez, of Santa Fe, and a very bright ami
worthy voung man, to dav led to the altar
at Las Vegas, Miss Petrita Homero, accomplished daughter of Hon. Eugenio
Homero. llusisa union oi neans ami
hands that bind tighter two of the oldest
and best families in the territory. Kev.
M. Coudert performed the ceremony tit
the Catholic church and a grand reception
followed at the Homero home. Mr. Lope
and family, Hon. Atanucio Homero, Mrs.
Lucero and others ol bauta fe lelt yesterday to be present during the festivities.
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The Cleveland minstrels, the largest
organization of its kind and most success-- 45 let
ful wherever it appears, will be with us
on
Wednesday evening next, showing at
40 1M
Gray's opera house. Besides the princes
of modern minstrelsy, W. P. Sweatnam,
-- 0IM
lua- Billy Rice, Ed. Crawford, Chas. Frazer
and a whole host of other stars, thej
32
Uaal-- lll
p
have a troupe of wonderful Japanese
acrobats and other novel features which
combine to make the pcrformanceof afar
higher order than the average minstrel
d'aily from
show. Probably the greatest innovation
nnietor at rraamers nnii tore.
is the gorgeous and brilliant first part setting, called "Venetian Nights " It is not
METEOROLOGICAL.
i
generally known, but it Is nevertheless a
Orrtci nr Obkervxr.
were the firtd
ttntl F. N. M,, January 31 1H0.' fact, that the Venetians
people to give a minstrel show, which
occurred as far back as 1001. The
s event
first part setting, as conceived by Manager
Cleveland, represents the palace of the
doge of Venice, with its classic walls and
P
harmonious draperies of plush,
4
fcK
Cloudls rich and
19
34
TiTiM
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Cloud v with the placid waters seen in the disE
4
17
tance, upon which glide gracefully the
fig.bBiD Teoi) eratnre.
82 romantic little gondolas.
The royal
MlDm-amiui
attired iu pale pink satins, and
the court jaateri with their unique rich
wr
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Ex-Se-

Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
"Jl onr line, consequently
wMlety competition in
or lu prices.
quaV-Jt-

are holding one rf those
TKKltl TOiilAL TIPS.
so famous with the Vrnotiai
i
A coal oil war is on at
those early davs The scene is one
lfi
La V
sale oi rse ve.l senM - cents a gallon.
.ramlciir.
..'
ticUels are or.
iire:ldv litree.
Pneumonia is r.p.rt:'d as prevalent at
re a id s ilrog siore and pa 'tie intendir.
Lis Corrales, Los Durants, Los Cande-hirioi.i purchase s'.o-ii,ti.
flirty.
Alameda Rnd other small
ng the river.
Rheumatism is caused by luetic acid
lu Ihe near future this vicinity will hav
the blood, which Hood's Sarstiparili.i
a first class pottery, where crockery uii'e
neutralize-"- , and thus cures rheumatism.
and a splendid article of liro brick will
on an extensive scale. Full
KOCVD APIM'T TOWN.
particulars will he given later. Rue n
Range.
"The day is lmK" mh sane away,
Aim u ith Hi,- niea.iiiivs rnnnini?
Francis R. Butler, at on time editor.-thHer :atie-- Miihea "Vi-h- ami s tlic duy,
Raton Comet, and generally know
W itli littii' lor lie uutiniiiK."
this territory, died'Tuesih,
Parker is preparing a dandy dinner U i throughout
afternoon of pneumonia.' lie w as take.i
his Sunday guests.
with "la grippe" but a few days before.
The election of
of the First Na- His remains were sent to NW York lor
burial.
tional bank takes place this afternoon.
Kpifanio MaldonacJo died of small pox
District court meets on Monday nest,
at Las
and
excitement folfax suits galore will come up during the lowed theVegas thatgreat
Mrs. A. 1). Higgii s
repoit
was
term.
down with the disease. The la Iv
from a "mild attack of varioCounty School Superintendent Victoiy loid."
A child of J. G. Myers also dieu
now occupies an ollice at the county court
from the disease.
house.
What has become of the school superMr. Jose Seguru's appointment as Pueb- - intendent's
report ? He should remember
1) Indian agent has been confirmed by that the law c impels him to make a refor
port
publication dated December SI
the U. S. senate.
of each ear. We hope his report will be
John C. Q'linn, of Antouito; Bonifacio received
prior to the next meeting of the
Huron and Antonio F. Gallegos, of Taos ; commissioners.
Springer Bauner.
are at the Exchange.
The case oi the San Simon Ditch comRegular set vice of the Lutheran con pany vs. the Sau Si iiiou Cattle company
now bein tried before R. P. Barnes",
gregation at the Presbyterian church at If is
master. Joseph Boom, of Deiuing,
special
o'clock
afternoon.
and Conway, Posey & Hawkins appeal
John W. Vogel, business manager of for the cattle company, and Fielder &
the "Over the Garden Wall" theatrical Fielder for the ditch company. Sentinel.
The El Paso Times tiays that Antonio
company, got in at noon and registers at
Joseph, delegate tj congress liom New
the l'alace.
Mexico, will present to that body a bill to
Memorial services and a high requiem allow
the territorial legislature to grant
mass for the late Win. II. Mauderlieiu to certain counties therein the right to
w i.i be held at the cathedral at 10 a.
m., subsidize the building of the W hite Oaks
road. The Times trubts the effort will go
on Monday morning next.
The already large list of applicants for through.
The shipment of cattle from New Mexthe territorial librurianship lias been in ico, Texas
and Arizona next spring is
creased by the name of Librado C. de likely to be on a large scale. One gentleBaca, who has influential backing from man says he knows of 40,000 head thus
early secured for the spring trade, and
Bernalillo county.
buying has not yet been seriously disCheerful bit of home news in the Albu- cussed
by ranchmen generally. Shipquerque Citizen "It has been decided to ments over the various roads leading from
extend the Santa Fe Southern to Sau Pe- the south and centering at Cheyenne are
dro without delay, and work will be com likely to reach over 100,000 head.
The board of directors of the insane
weuced immediately."
at the
asylum of New Mexico met
ti
The supreme court
adjourned
court house, Mesrs. Lorenzo Lopez,
the 11th iust. It is expected that upon
Romero, Judge W. A. Vincent and
reconvening opinions will be handed Russell Marcy, with Gov. Prince, being
oowu in several cases, among them the present. J. Watrous was detained at
home by sickness. The board organized
Colcr county bond case.
permanently by electing the follow ing ofof
will
ficers: President, Judge W. A. Vincent;
Vesper lodge, Kuights
Pythias,
be instituted at Cerrilios on Saturday. vice president, Don Lorenzo Lopez; secreand treasurer, Don Beniguo Romero.
Ftbruary 8th. Santa Fe lodge will con tary
inwere made for
Arrangement
duct the ceremonies. Visiting members formation and reports from obtaining
the various
are expected from dill'crent cities oi the states, and the board then adjourned till
March 10. Optic.
territory.
Mrs. Caldwell, a Chicago capitalist,
the 4th Sunday after Epiph
who lias been backing Mr. Fitzgerald in
any, the bishop of New Mexico will of the
on
opening of the serpentine
ticiate in the church of the Holy Faith the Gila, arrived in Silver City quarries
last week,
where the services will be held at 11 a. ind proceeded immediately to the quarWhile here she made arrangem. and at 7 p. m. The seats are all free ries.
F'e otlicials for the
and all are urged to attend public worship ments with the ofSanta
the marble from this
transportation
therein.
Mrs. Caldwell is a
city to Chicago.
Hon. Jose Ortiz y Salazar, one of Rio wealthy lady and manufactures this beauArriba county's commissioners, and Mr. tiful marble into all kinds of beautiful
mantels, etc. She has alVicente Archuleta, deputy assessor of the ornaments, considerable
ready spent
money in opensame county, are in the city on business. ing up the quarries, and w ill soon
put in
Mr. Archuleta reports plenty of snow additional machinery.
It is her intenaround Tierra Amanita and in the Cum-bre- tion to soon be shipping about twenty
cars per month. Silver City Sentinel.
range.
A union gospel temperance meeting w ill
WANTED FOR CRIME.
he held on Sunday night (tomorrow ) at
7:30 in the Presbjteriau church. The James Friuikllu Goa to Texas The
Charges Agaiint Mr. I.eedc,
exercises will consist of readings, adof si auola.
dresses, instrumental and vocal music,
The governor of Texas
made a
etc., and w ill be interesting and profitable
to those w ho attend.
requisition on Gov. Prince for the transfer of one James Franklin, now in Sau
Service at the M. E. church
morning at 11 a. m. The pastor Rev. G. P. Miguel county, charged with having comFry, will occupy the pulpit. Sundaj mitted murder in McMullen county,
school at 10 a. m. Welcome to all. In Texas, in 1875, and indicted there in
the evening the congregation of this 1888. Franklin has been arrested at Las
and will be taken back to Texas
church will join iu the union temperance Vegas
which shows that justi e,
service at the Presbyterian church.
while not always swift, is nevertheless
There should be no further delay in pretty sure.
R. II. Leese, a well known truck farmtilling in the approaches to the acequia
er at Espauola, and formerly of Del
Don
on
south
Caspar avenue, just
crossing
Norte, Colo., is said to be wanted on the
of Manhattan street. A half day's work charge of larceny at Del Norte, and the
Denver papers say an agent of the state is
is all that is needed to open this thoroughfare to travel clear through to Ramona on his wav to Santa Fe armed with a
requisition for him. Mr. Leese is known
school. Let it have attention.
as a most clever and hard working man
W.
of
D.
the
interior
aed has been a resident of this county for
Harlan,
Inspector
department, has been engaged during the more than a year. Gov. Prince will
probably examine very closely into the
past week iu waking a thorough inspec- uoe
before tie recognizes the requisition,
land
and
of
the surveyor general's
tion
as there is a probability that spile work
otlice here. While he does not say much is at the bottom of it.
about the matter, still it can be safely assumed that everything was found in corGRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
rect and proper shape.
C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.
of
has
S. M. Cart,
Iudianoia, Iowa,
just
been appointed superintendent ol tin
government Indian school here now in
OAK MUlll' ONLY
the course of construction. There's no
will
take
his
he
when
duties,
up
telling
S.
however, as the building is not progressing rapidly and it is said it will not be
Mammoth Consolidated
completed before next fall.
The Presbyterian Miation school is in
excellent condition. Sixty-eigpupils
now board there ; the management has
had to turn applicants away, as the
Christendom's
Champion Conquercrs.
capacity for rooming and boarding only
HEROES 0F2 HEMISPHERES
contemplated sixty pupils. The mission
school is doing great good and it is to be Fresh irom their Overwhelming Triumphs
at the Grand Opera Huu-i t uurteentu
hoped that its capacity will soon be in
btrcei Theater, Mew York, led by the
creased.
Kong of Mhis rela, the Inimitable
aud only WILLIS P.
At the Presbyterian church on February 2 Sunday school at 9 :45 ; morning
And the
service at 1 1 ; evening service at 7 :30. The
FAT AND FUNNY BILLY RICE
Young People's Society of Christian
w ill hold its weekly prayer meeting
Sumptuous Spci'taoular Been c Firtt Far.,
the most oorgc us and Elaborate
in the church at U:45 p. m. All person,
ever produces.
who do not regularly worship elsewhere
are cordially invited to all the services of
The Original oriental
this church.
The
The handsome U. S. court hall in tlx
AmuzuiK Antipodean Annex,
federal building w ill be occupied for the
lirst time on Munday. The use of this
new hall for all ordinary court purposer
4 LIITLE ALL RIGHTS 4
renders the upper floor of the court hogst
of
This
no
use
to
GR
ND P R i DB of this Powerful Organizathe
county.
practically
tion at V2 Ao p. m. on day ot performance.
being so it has been suggested that ii
$1.80 and Sl.00
might be arranged so that the room could, Scale of Prices:
Reserved 8eatn may be ecared at
with some changes, be enlarged ami
transformed into a very comfortable
A. C. IRELAND'S Drug Store.
opera house. Private capital coulu
probably be raised for this purpose, provided the county authorities are reasonably inclined, the parties supplying the
funds for the necessary alterations t,
have the revenues of the hall until such
time as their original outlay togethei
For t poriod of thirty days
with interest shall have been paid back,
to
to
the
revert
then
hall
the
county.
The Santa Fe Gas Company

ivitunis,
i

In

'
'
lii'iu'li 'i '
m h,Ti' tin1 vt.icf.
ar vim l,Im
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Im
Iho
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u lie is Kinid uua tine.

C. M. CREAMER

UMIUIBID

ii'i-

l

TALK.

l

FANCY
ami

Import)-'-

-

AND TOILET ARTICLES.

OoriM-stl-

Wiiioa and

c

y

y

s

Wednesday, Feb'v5

W.

CLEVELAND'S

MINSTRELS

46

46

e

VENETIAN NIGHTS,
Egyptian Phalanx.
Patrol-Marc-

THE JAPS

has seJames Howes, the
cured locations on the Galisteo, about a
mile above Cerrilios, and is laying the
foundation work for the manufacture of
fire brick from the extensive bodies of
tire clay In that section.
brick-make- r,

Will sell Coke at greatly reduced pricea: In
quantities ol u) bushels or upwardInthe same
quantiwill be sold at 10 ceut a busuol:
ties of leas than M bushels, t Vlft cents per
bushel, orders to be left t the las Works,

WITH the SUPEBINTENDENT

ni

lv(liciiuil

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN JDZ A.3STID NIGHT.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powiUT ncur vurios. A marvel of purity
More economical
tiviii'ni anil
than the ordinarv k j ikIh. and can not he sold ;n
with
of low tcM.
multitude
the
I'ompctltioi"
hurt weight, alum or phosphate pow ders. Boni
only in onus. Koyal llakiug Powder to., M,
Wall street, N. Y
W.

F. DOIillIN.

MIOtJEL

CHAVEZ.

Fulton Market
fish, Oysters, Vegetable?,

Fresh

Finest Crpamery Butter in the City...$ .3(1
Ky the Tub
28

lf
the Case,

Doz

Kbks,
Hy

25

(3D Doz.)
1'latt & Go's, the

6.6U

Oysters,
Best,60 and .50
CO
Oysters by the Quart
Hani, Sliced, 20; Whole
l.j
Mince Meat, Quart
25
IMod Heef
K. C Smiaae,

3D

Breakfast

2tl

Liverwurst

20

HoloKiia, N. Y

20
20

Wienerwurst
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
Cheese
20
Li in burger
40
Minister
35
40
Swiss, ienuine
I'ig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kindd of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO.

the KENT policy for the Policy holder Issnxd by any Company, aud
from 2S to 100 per cent laigor dlvlileuds than any other Company,
uh1 all other Companlea
VVrlten

rului-n-

Meits, Butter.

DELIVERY.

Our goods are all KKK9H and guaranteed
just as represented.
Evaporated cherries, pears, peaches,
raspberries and blackberries, at Kmniert's

SUNDAY. PliB. 2.

A--

CHALLEITGEE

IR, IE

tn produce In comparison pnliclra or smim date, age and kind.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT AKH'IIKIl to tube LI FE INSUKANCK In any
other company when he can get It In

THE NORTHWESTERN
The
Htrougotit.

M.

the Safest, the Host.

E3ERCER, Agent, SAJTA FE

E.

X). i"jRA.lNl'Z,
DKAI.IK

1M

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

Nl O LINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCI1BOARDS.

RACSIME

Dinner lilll of Fare 40 cents.
OyBter Soup.

Lake Trout.
Turkey with Oyater Dressing.
Roast Beef with Brown Gravy.
Boiled Veuison with Green Teas.
Maccaroni and Cheese.
Shrimp Salad.
Potatoes, String Beans, Fried Parsnips
Candy and Oranges.
Mince and Lemon I 'if aud Cheese.
Pure cider vinegar, three gallons for $1,
at
Andrews , lJala e avenue.
Delicious golden dates, at Kuimert's.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm of White, Gibiiu & Co., San
Pedro, tanta Fe coULty, N. M., has been
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
oiepnen kj. unite retaining the business
and assuming all assets and liabilities under the lirui name of S. C. White.
San Pedro, M. M., Dec. 31, 1889.
Best milk for sale by K. L. Snowden at
IU cents a quart, to every one.

John McCullough Havana ciger, 5c, at
uoiorauo saloon.
The finest figs in the land, at Emmert's.
E. L. Snowden keeps the only registered Jersey bull iu Santa Fe. Terms $8,

Santa Fe Nursery!
OHVrs

to the trade the (Incut and best assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED

-

-:-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever offered In the west.

foe sR,i3sraSatisfaction

siEisro

gjSt

-

price list 1890

Guarimtowl.'J

GRANT RIVENBUEG,

-

Propr.

DIALEH IN

hardw are

at Parker's.
Free chili con carne aud bean soup.
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
sa-

loon.

ZDOZLST'T

Gold Drop tilver prunes at Emmert's,
Milk 10c

rado saloon

a quart

;

5c a glass, at Colo-

Try the Nuw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
nne no p'int.ini; nr man It honk work.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
Lady agents wanted to tell the
Mauame Williamson Corset.
TV
Largest
.sale of any patent corset tn the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6tb
sireet, bauuijouis, jho.
FOR 8AI.K.
SALK. A baby carriage aud sidesaddle.
'
tX)R l'alace hotel.
T ANTED.

IBIB A.
HIT Gil TO THE

CLAM!

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHOET OEDEU CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry or all kinds a specialty.
Open Hay and Night. The lleat Cook- - In the City, and ohllelng Walters.
The tahl will he supplied with Ihe lie-- i the markets allord. Mce furnished
rooms, nilllaril Hull and Wine I'm lorn In coiinevtiin with Iteatauraut. Bar
supplied with the ltest M ines, Llo,uors and ClKars.

JOHN CONWAY,

"WM.

Proprietor

BERGER,
Real Estate, Insurance
HVC-

-

ON THE PLAZA,

GRATEFUL.

COMFORTING.

Seasonable Temperance Drink.

AND

CREED MOOR

CHOCOLATE,

A HOT DRINK.

CREEDMOOR

SALOON!

Guadalupe St., near A..T.4 S.F. depot

HENRY CERSER,
AGREEABLE.

MINING EXCHANGE.

TEN CKNT8

Proprietor
NOURISHING.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

BEE.

Ti XT M

Feed ami Transfer.

SWEATNAM,

:

Cor

-

Fita.'.Sl) Us

i

:

iruiii!i-

All kinds of Rouen and Finished Lumhcr: Texas Flooring at the low-edows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Trautfer business aud deal In Hay and Grain.

Office
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD.
EOQ8 FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmai,
Houoan

Ground Hone, Oyater Shell, Meat Soraim
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Km
rood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Hanta Fa, N. M

IfarkM

4rln: Wl,

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
:

DUDROW & HUCHES.

Proprietors

WHIITIIsr HALL

ft nit;
ll

UNDKK

Ii?

I

Meiico

TUB AU8PICF.8 OF T1IK

NEW WEST EDUCATION

COMMISSION,

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Trimnry Departments, with the
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Gra.lnnre Iowa College).)

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruiti and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Inseot Pests.
AKTHUK KOVLK.
for the Nlzon Morale Machine
Agent
to
order for soravlnk
take
nreoared
Ii
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Maand
Climax
chine
Spray Nosale and In
aeet Poison,
OorraatMisuianea boiiohm.
P. U. bos tvS, Mat Va.V.M

fol-

f Academic Dpt.
MISS KLLA M. W HILLOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOS1H It. PLAIT, Business Department.
Sl88d-l89-

C

TUITION FREE

C-- .

For further particular, inquire of

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BEKGER,
Secretary University of New Mesioo,

